THE POST OFFICES OF WOLFE COUNI'Y , KENI'UCKY
Wol fe County, Kentucky ' s 110th in order of forma.tion, was created
by legis l ative act on March 5, 1860.

Its ori ginal 210 square mile area

was taken from secti ons of Breathitt, furgan, ();..Tsley, and Powell Counties.
It lost ten square miles toward the forma.tion of Menifee County in 1869
and ten rrore to the new Lee County the following year.

Forty square miles

were obtained from furgan County in 1878 , ten rrore were lost to Menifee
in 1880 , ten were gained from Breathitt i n 1886 , and another t en were
lost to Lee in 1890 .

By 2000 the county' s 223 square mile area was home

to some 7 , 000 residents .

The county was named for Nathaniel Wolfe ( 1808-

1865), a Louisville lawyer and sometime (1853-1855 , 1859-1863) state
I

legislator, best known as an "advocate of neutrality for Kentucky in the
Civil War." 1
fust of Wolfe ' s hilly and uneven terrain is drained by the main
channel and principal tributaries of the Red River (Middle Fork, and
Clifty, Swifts Camp, (Big) Calaboose, Stillwater, Gi llrrore, I.acey, and
Rose Creeks) , while the county ' s southwest section is in the Kentucky
River ' s North Fork watershed whose Holly, Walker, and the Upper and
lower Devils Creek are shared with Lee County.

Pioneer settlers Michael

O' Hair, William Trimble, and John and William lacy (in the Hazel Green
area of the Red River) , Andrew Pence, John Hollon, and the Roses (on
Holly Creek), and the Roses and I.andsaws (on Stillwater Creek), were
fol lowed by Gibbs , Elkins, Gillrrores, Days, Cecils , Kashes , Mizes ,
Shackelfords, Coxes , Tutts, Byrds, Brooks, Colliers, Lindons, Terrells,
and Whisrnans whose descendants still populate the county.
For rrost of the nineteenth century Wolfe County's economy centered
on subsistence fanning.

By 1900 Swann-Day and other lumber (X)mpanies

were processing and shipping to the Bluegrass hundreds of thousands of

-?.,-

feet of timber from land they had acquir ed i n the Red River and North Fork
valleys.

Wi thin a few ye.a rs, though , the timber was depleted.

Later oil

and some coal resources were developed but they were of limited significance, as was :rrore recent hillside stripping.

Seasonal tourism, now con-

sidered one of east ern Kentucky ' s :rrost promising economic ventures , early
came to Wolfe County with resorts at Torrent and SWango Springs (near
Hazel Green).

But they failed to survive the Great Depressi on.

Recently

the attractions of Wolfe County' s Red River Gorge area have brought a new
influx of paying visitors .
Several rail lines penetrated parts of Wolfe County in the early
twentieth century:

W. DeLancey Walbridge ' s Ohio and Kentucky Railroad

between Jackson and the Licking River came down Rose Fork and through
Helechawa; the Kentucky Union (which became the Lexington and Eastern in
1894 and then the L&N) extended up the Red River ' s Middle Fork, past the
Natural Bridge (in Powell County) and Torrent; a narrow gauge line crossing the Big Andy Ridge to ship timber from the Devils Creek area; and the
Mountain Central Railroad , another narrCM gauge line built by SWann- Day
in the 1890s to ship timber f rom its 7 , 000 acre holdings in Wolfe County' s
Chimney Top area to its Clay City sawmill (via a connection with the L&E
at Campton Junction. )

Within a few years of the new century, at local

request , this line was extended along Pine Ridge to Campton, the county' s
seat.

From 1907 till it was abandoned in 1928 it provided passenger and

freight service to the area ' s residents.
Wolfe ' s forty three operating post offices will be considered according
to their situations in the Red or Kentucky River watersheds , and located
by road miles from downstown Campton or from other places in their respective stream valleys.
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RED RIVER VALIEi. POST OFFICES

Only two post offices , both in the section that came from Morgan
County, were established before Wolfe ' s fonnation.
Swiftville, which operated from November 5 , 1853 through January
1867, was named for its location some thirteen miles up the 15~ mile
long meandering Swifts Camp Creek

(now

locally called merely Swifts

Creek) that joins the Red River just east of the Sky Bridge.

The creek

is believed to have been named for Jonathan Swift, the owner of a
legendary silver mine or cache somewhere in its valley.
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By the time

Swiftville closed, the cornnunity it served had become Campton, and on
January 16 , 1867 , with Francis M. Vaughn, postmaster, the local post
office also took the Campton narne. 3
Similar to the enigma of Swift' s mine or cache is the uncertainty
of Campton' s founding and early history.

According to one tradition,

when Nim Wills (at an unknown time) arrived at the present site of the
_court house he saw the rerna.ins of an old camp that he assumed had been
made by Jonathan Swift on one of his visits to his silver mine .

Soon

a settlement grew up around the site and was first called Camp Town,
and then Campton.

According to another tradition , the first permanent

settler, in 1818 , was Fielden (or Fielding) Hanks (1783- 1861) , Abe
Lincoln' s uncle, who arrived at the site of the base camp of one of
the early groups of treasure hunters seeki ng the mine .

Arrong Hanks '

children was Cuthbert Million (called "Cud") Hanks (1814- 1892), Swiftville ' s first pos~ter and one of the area ' s largest landowners .

Cud

was rrost influential in establishing Wolfe County, became its first
sheriff, gave the land for the new courtbouse and jail , and, in 1864 ,
represented this district in the Kentucky legislature.

In another

account, the corrmunity began as Soldiers Camp Town for the troops that

-r--camped there on one or nore occasions before the Civil War.

However,

no evidence of this , nor other particulars, have been found .
Anyhow, when this new county was fonred this site, because of its
then centr al location, became its seat.

It was incorporated on March

17 , 1870 , but due to its comparative inaccessibility has remained but
a sixth class city with a population that never exceeded 500 .

Even

with the proximity of the limited access MJuntain Parkway just north,
giving the town direct contact with the Bluegrass and other sections
of the state, its 2000 population is only 424.
The second pre- formation post office served a site settled by
Irish-born Michael O' Hair in 1800.

In 1825 his son- i n-law, the l ocal

storekeeper William Trimble, l aid out a town on 500 acres he had
acquired and called it Tr imble ' s Store .

On January 25 , 1829 Trimble

established the local post office as Hazle Green, a name suggested to
him by the local hazel nut bushes and a newly developing town in
Madison County, Alabama that had also been named for its local hazel
bushes. 4 The town was incorporated as Hazel Green on March 10 , 1856
but the post office didn ' t adopt this spelling till 1889.
For nost of the nineteenth and into the twentieth century, Hazel
Green, with its several stores and mills , the nearby Swango Springs
resort, and the famed thirty two acre Hazel Green Academy, rivaled
Campton as the county' s principal settlement.

The Academy was founded

in 1880 by local businessmen as the first college preparatory school
in the county and closed in 1983.

The comnunity' s nost prominent

family were the Days- -J(esse) Taylor and his brother Floyd, sons of
5
William and Phoebe, and grandsons of MJrgan County pioneer John.
Taylor, the son- in- law of storekeeper J. Green Trimble, himsel f became
the proprietor of stores, grist mills, coal mines , a thriving lumber

--~business, and with his brother Floyd the L Park Hotel in Torrent.

Floyd

oo-owned the Swann- Day Lumber Company and later the M:>untain Central
Railroad .
The Hazel Green post office still serves this recently dis-inoorporated town centered at the junction of Ky 191 , 203, and 1010, one
fourth of a mile north of the banks of the Red River, and eleven miles
northeast of carnpton.
I.ACT CREEK POST OFFICES

The. eight mile long lacy Cre~oins the Red River half a mile below
(southwest of) Hazel Green.

To serve the rural neighborhood along its

oourse, George W. Carson (a longtime Wolfe County judge) operated the
lacey Creek (spelling in error) post office between November 3, 1889
and July 20, 1894 probably at or near where the M:>untain Parkway now
crosses the stream, 9~ miles east of carnpton.

Acoording to Carson' s

Site IDcation Report , his first narre choice seems to have been Eaxey,
which may have been intended for his rrother Axey (or Axie) lacy (nee
ca. 1806), the seoond wife of pioneer John lacy (1764-1844) , the Greenbriar County, Virginia

(now

West Virginia) native for whom the creek

was named.
From July 1, 1909 to 1957, another post office served the lacy Creek
Neighborhood.

In the vicinity of the Rose Chapel and School , 3~ miles

up the creek, Willis L. Elkins established an office that would be
called Rose Valley for another area family , but operated instead as
Lexie, probably named for Lexie Elkins, one of the four sons of Jim and
Sarah (Rose) Elkins.

In 1913 Cora E. Rose had the office rroved over a

· mile up the creek, and in 1938 it was rroved another half a mile .
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-6STILLWATER CREEK POST OFFICES
This thirteen mile long stream heads just short of the Breathitt
County line and joi ns the Red River eleven miles below Hazel Green.
The valley through which it flows is so level the creek seems to stand
s t ill except after a heavy rai nfall.
Shortly after the county' s formation its third post office Still
Water was established.

This operated at some point on its name source

between September 13, 1860 and February 14 , 1865 , with William W. Waterma.n , its only postmaster.
A second Stillwater post office was established on February 15 , 1875
to serve the locality of Stillwater Bridge near the rrouth of Trace Fork,
·5~ miles up the creek.

By this time and for several generations to come

_:the area was dominated by another Rose family, descendants off,tillwater
pioneers David and Evoline.

Here William B. Rose built the county' s

first grist mill (and for awhile in the early 1880s the p l ace was also
called Williarnsburgh).

William' s son John M. was Stillwater' s first

postmaster and his brother Silas Hogg Rose ran the local store and, later,
managed the family ' s mill.

Other Roses to come also ran stores and

several maintained the post office till it closed in 1957.

The site is

on the present Ky 191, just north of the fuuntain Parkway, and 4~ miles
ene of Campton.
Another prominent Stillwater family were th~ Landsaws whose progenitor
Wflliam (ca. 1774- 1826) , also a native of Greenbriar County, settled on
the creek around 1809.

Their namesake post office occupied several sites

on the creek, in the vicinity of Murphy Fork

(named

for William's in- laws)

and (the present) Landsaw Creek, half a mile below, some 2~ to 3 miles
above (southeast of) the Stillwater post office.

Landsaw, established by

Charles 0. Cardwell , operated from March 22 , 1898 through 1957.
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The inexplicably named Malaga [rnael/~gh/p) post office was
established on March 1, 1905 by Eli C. Kash (with Lulu Hurst, its first
postmaster) at the nouth of Betts Branch of Stillwater, a little under

two miles above Landsaw.

While the office also closed in 1957 , its

name now applies to the scattered neighborhood centering at the junction
of the present Rts . 1010 and 1812 .
On March 10 , 1904 John M. Trent established the Trent post office

which , ti l l 1967 , occupied several neighboring sites 2~ miles up Laurel
Forkpf Stillwater, about where the latter i s crossed by the Stil lwaterHazel Green road

(now

Ky 191).

To serve a mill, a Baptist church, and Roscoe Wells ' store, a little
over one road mile up the Swango (now Baptist) Fork of Stillwater, some
five miles east of Campton, was the Baptist post office.

The church,

for which it was named, was the Stillwater Old Baptist Church organized
in 1837 by the Reverends William Lykins and Daniel Duff on two acres
deeded by Abraham and Deborah Swango.

Till the post office was estab-

lished on April 9, 1917 by Samuel J. Wells , the neighborhood it served
was called The Stillwater Fork. 7

Storekeeper Roscoe C. Wells , Samuel 's

son, was the first of its two postmasters .

Golden Wells Allen, Roscoe ' s

daughter, succeeded him when he retired in 1947 and served till her
retirement in 1974 when the office closed.

The store is now vacant and

the church is used only f or annual homecomings.
GII..J.M)RE CREEK

At several sites on the seven mile long Gillnore Creek was the
Gi lnore post office . 8 The creek which joins the Red River one mile
below Daysboro, was probably named for James and Enoch Gillnore,
descendants of James (ne 1798) and Ann (Day) Gillnore.

For nost of its

-~history the office was in the vicinity of the ITOuth of Straight Fork,
some five miles up the creek.

Shortly after i t s establ ishment on
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September 17 , 1877 by James H. Vest, a local merchant, it was serving
a rlour mill , distillery, and other businesses and a population of
over 300.

When it closed on the first of June 1990 the office was just

south of the t-buntain Parkway.
THREE ROSE FORK POST OFFICES
Rose Fork heads alITOst at the Breathitt County line and extends
north for five miles to the Red River at lee City.

The route of the

old O&K Railroad and the present Ky 205 , it was named for James Rose
(ne ca. 1818) , son of Robert and Mary (M:,ore) Rose who acquired 5 , 000
acres at its ITOuth from his father-in- law Alexander McQuinn with whom
he was living just before the Civil War.
The first of its post offices was established at the ITOuth of
Ros~ Fork on July 23 , 1879 as Red River with Robert G. Rose its first
postmaster.

It was renamed Lee City on April 29 , 1887, and by this

name the town it was to serve was incorporated on April 16 , 1888 .
lee City ' s name derivation ·is not known .

It' s not likely to have been

named for lee County for the latter is some twelve miles away.

It' s

even l ess likely, as has been popularly assumed , to have been named
for the prominent Wolfe County attorney leeborn Allen, born in 1887 .
Later it became a station on the O&K.
this place in January 1997.

Its post office stopped serving

No longer incorporated, it' s

rKM

but a

hamlet with some homes and a coupl e of stores just east of the junction
of Rts . 205 and 1094 , some sixteen miles east of Campton.
, The Shockey post offi ce , 0 . 6 miles up the 1. 8 mile long Shockey
Fork of Rose Fork, operated between February 26, 1886 and August 1897

- '9 by Elias Shockey (1848- 1926) , his wife Julia Ann (nee McQuinn) , and their
daughter Caroline.
At the nouth of Shockey was the Rosefork post office and O&K stati on,
three miles up Rose Fork from lee City.

This office was operated from

December 21 , 1904 through March 1914 by Charles Rose ; was re- establi shed
on July 11 , 1916 by Sarah Rose ; and , later, Charles Rose was again postmaster .

It closed for good in 1957 .

POST OFFICES ON THE RID RIVER ' S MIDDLE FORK
The Middle Fork heads near the site of Zachariah on the lee County
line, aoout 1~ miles southwest of Torrent, and extends for nearly seventeen miles to the (ma.in) Red River just east of Bowen in Powell County.
Its entire route was once paralleled by the Kentucky Union (l ater the
L&E and then the L&N) Railroad and is now followed by Ky 11 .

Before the

Second Worl d War, the Wolfe County and Natural Bridge section of the Fork
was called (the) Graining Block Creek for the early practice of scrubbing animal skins on its rock bed, while the Middle Fork name itself
was applied to what ' s now the Whittl eton Branch.

Under whi chever name,

this stream was served by two post offices--Torrent and Glencairn.
Torrent refers to a 160 foot high turbulent, swift flowing, and noisy
waterfall , 1~ mi l es below the Middle Fork ' s head.

I t was first applied

to the site of "a string of camp cars housing convict laoorers digging
a tunnel ••• through a high bluff" forthe K. U. Railroad.
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As

the area ' s

natural attractions seemed ideal for a resort , Wi lliam A. Byrd, in 1890 ,
built a hotel in front of the falls

and , on December 1 of that year ,

opened the Torrent post office to serve it.

In 1896 the hotel was sold

to J . Taylor Day and B.F. McCormick and extensively rerrodeled as the
L Park. 10

By then the railroad had reached this site and begun to bring

-toin tourists , vacationers, and conventioneers from all over Kentucky
and southern Ohio.

Within a few years the hotel, deIX)t, and IX)St office

were joined by sunmer cottages, campgrounds, at least half a dozen
general stores , and other businesses, and soon Torrent had become a
resort town of the first order.

In addition, an area oil boom brought

i n scores of workers who filled the hotel and nearby boarding homes to
capacity for much of the late teens and early twenties.

The Great

Depression pretty much ended everything for the Torrent corrmunity, even
before the 1935 fire that destroyed the hotel , deIX)t, and nost of the
town ' s businesses .

Little was rebuilt.

people couldn' t afford to take vacations.
store remained till 1950.

The oil boom was over and
Only the IX)St office and a

In the late 1990s a six unit ·Bed and Break-

fast was opened by a Middletown, Ohio couple and this site, eleven miles
wsw of Campton (via Ky 715 and the r-buntain Parkway) may again have
sorrie~ing to look forward to .
Glencairn [ghlehn/kaerh n] may have been one of the Scottish names
applied to several old Kentucky Union stations by George M. Davie.
This station, four miles below (north of) Torrent and one third of a
mile from the Pa.vell County line, was opened in January 1893 to serve
the J.M. Daniel

&

Company sawmill.

On September 15 , 1893 James Allen

Spencer established the Glencairn IX)St office .
M. Spradling

rod

In November 1897 George

it renoved 450 yards into Powell County, but by the

surrmer of 1903 it had been returned to Wolfe County where i t closed at
the end of February 1914 .

It was re-established in George W. Spencer ' s

store, half a mile within Wolfe County on February 9, 1920 where it
continued to operate till 1940.

/
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~,r. . OI'HER

RID RIVER VALLEY POST OFFICES

Some time in the 1870s Harvey D. Spradling, to serve a rural neigh-

borhood of some 75 horres , built a water- powered mill on the north bank
of the Red River , nearly three stream mi l es above the IIDuth of Stillwater.

Instead of Spradlings Mill , however, the local post office,

established on October 7 , 1881 by Harvey ' s son Byrd N. , was called simply
Spradling.

Within several years the village around this office, 7~ miles

nne of Campton,. had , besides the mill, several stores , a distillery,
wagonmaker, church, and school.

In the spring of 1900 Charles Humphrey

"Trojan" Gosney (ne ca. 1847) had the office IIDVed one mile south to his
blacksmith shop and a corrmunity called Bethel (once owned by his fatherin- law Thomas Kelly Tutt).

Here it closed in May 1903 .

On February 23 ,

1904 the office was re-established as Gosneyville, with Matilda A.
Shackelford, its first and longtime postmaster.

After several vicinity

IIDves it closed in 1941 on (the present) Ky 746, half a mile south of
the river, and about 6~ miles nne of Campton.
The hamlet of Daysboro lies on the north bank of the Red River at
the junction of Rts. 191 and 1419 , half a mile from furgan County and
2~ miles above Hazel Green.

The area was first settled in the late 1870s,

while it was still a part of furgan County, by Frederick Newington Day.
It was first called Dayton, but since Campbell County, Ky. already had
a post office of this name , the local office was established on March 5,
1878 (with Nathan H. Salley, postmaster) as Daysborouqh.
IIDnth this area had becorre a part of Wolfe County.

In less than a

The office closed in

September 1880 and was re- established on July 13, 1886 , with Samuel C.
Alexander, postmaster.

By 1893 its narre had been simplified to Daysboro .

The office closed for good in 1973 .
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-l'Z.On

March 1, 1892 Jeff(erson) B(eauregard) McNabb established the

inexplicably named Toliver :post office to serve McNabb ' s Store on the road
near the rrouth of Buck Creek, some four (road) miles below Hazel Green.
Several short distance rroves later, up the river and the present Rt . 1010 ,
brought it to Chapel Branch (of the Red River) where it closed in 1960.
Some 2~ miles up the Red River ' s Clifty Creek which, with its Piney
Branch, forms the Menifee County line, was the Valeria [v1/leer/eeh , Sherman Crain
v 0 /1!:)( ee/o ] :post office. It was established onAugust 30 , 1900 by Jacob/
to serve a country store just above the rrouth of Piney and -would have
been called Seitz (probably for a M::>rgan County family) if that name was
not already in use in Magoffin County.

Why Valeria is not known.

When

it closed in 1983, the office was at the junction of Rts. 746 and 2027,
half a stream mile above the rrouth of Piney, and eleven miles north of
Campton, and had been serving the dispersed :population of a large rural
neighborhood.
As

O.Vsley County had its Whoopflarea, Wolfe County had its Helechawa,

two of the few truly unique :post office names in Kentucky.

Though its

office closed in April 1988, Helechawa [hehl/ehch/a /wah, heh/lee/ch-a/wah,
h~/lihch/~/wah] is still a hamlet with a store and homes centering at
the junction of Ky 191 and 205 , just off the M::>untain Parkway, at the
rrouth of the State Road Fork of the Red River , one fourth of a mile from
the M::>rgan County line, and 14~ miles east of Campton.

It was established

in the surrmer of 1900 as a station on the O&K Railroad then being constructed, and was named for the rrother of the line's president William
DeLancey Walbridge of New York City.

For reasons probably known only to

him, he coined the name by combining parts of hers:

Helen Chase Walbridge.
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:_/3 The post office to serve this station and what would grow up around
it was established on September 18 , 1900 with James Franklin Wilson,
postmaster.

The first names proposed for it were Dykes, probably for the

area family of Abner and Matilda Dykes , and M:mk (derivation unknown).
As both were in use elsewhere, the office was named Neola (derivation

also unknown.)

In August 1922 Charley B. M:x)re, the longtime station

agent, became postmaster and succeeded in getting the office name changed
to confonn to the station' s.

Several local stores , including M:x)re ' s ,

which survived the abandonment of the railroad in 1933 , cx:,ntinued to
serve this area till recent years.
Over the years people have seen fit to supply other explanations
for this station-office ' s unusual name .

It ' s been suggested that the

station was named for either an Indian maiden or Tecumseh's brother
"the Prophet" ; or for someone ' s three children Helen, Charles , and
Walter; or for Walbridge ' s two daughters Helen and Charlotte (sic) .
Accx:,rding to another popular accx:,unt, in pioneer times the one road
to that place was so bad that people 'IM'.)Uld say it was hell-each-a--way.
In a related tradition, a traveler had gotten lost in that vicinity
when he spotted tWo roads branching off from the one he ' d been following.

He asked a local fanner which way to go .
.
14
was told , it's hell each way."

It don ' t matter, he

The Belknap [behl/naep] post office was established on June 11, 1902
to serve a small village just above the rrouth of Maddix Branch of the
Red River.

First postmaster Kiser Wilson ' s preference for Walter,

perhaps honoring Elcana Walter, an area resident, was allegedly replaced
by the name of a Louisville hardware finn from which area residents are
said to have ordered rrerchandise.

The office closed in 1972.
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One and a half miles above Belknap, at the rrouth of Poor Branch,
was the rrost recent site of the Burkhart post office .

This had been

established on July 16 , 1909 on the Wheel Rim Fork of MJrgan County' s
Johnson Creek (in the Licking River watershed) , at or near the site
of the future Burg post office.

It was named for the family of its

first postmaster John L. Burkhart (ne ca. 1864) and served a locality
that may then have been called Birtha.

In August 1919 Margaret E.

Walter had the office rroved to the Red River in Wolfe County (half a
mile from the MJrgan County line) ; and in 1928 Shelby Risner had it
rroved three- fourths of a mile up the river and (the present) Rt. 1094,
to the rrouth of Poor Branch where it closed in January 1992.

From May 6, 1912 till mid June 1913 Flora R. Rudd ran the Vina
post office on the river, about one mile below its head, and 2~ miles
above the future Burkhart site .

Its name source has not been derived.

Another shortlived post office (April 8, 1910 through July 1912)
was Dunn, probably named for a local man Robert A. Dunn, a descendant
of pioneer John Dunn of Stil lwater, through his son George.
location remains unknown.

Its precise

According to the Site location Report of its

only postmaster Rhoda Allen, it would be 4~ miles southeast of the O&K
Railroad (that extended up Rose Fork from lee City) and six miles southeast of the lee City post office.
The two mile long Big Cal aboose Creek, which joins the Red River
2~ miles below the rrouth of Stillwater, used to be a very inpospitable
place when, in hi gh tide, its steep banks ma.de it virtually impossible
to get out of.

This apparently reminded early travelers of the Spanish

word "calabozo" meaning a place of detention, and so the name is said
to have been applied.

On June 19 , 1909 George Hardeman established

the Hardeman post office on the ridge west of the stream, some five
miles north of Campton.

In April 1911 his successor George W. Bumgardt'le.Y-

~,s-had it rroved half a mile north and renarred Callaboose.

(No one seems

to agree even now on the proper spelling of the name.)

Occasionally

one still comes across the folk etynological account of the female
rroonshiner narred Calla who somehow got the office named for her.

In

1934 it was again rroved, nearly two miles south to a point half a mile
west of (the present) Ky 746 (at the head of Little Calabbose Creek,
a Stillwater branch) where it closed in 1935.
POST OFFICES ON THE WOLFE COUNTY 'IRIBUTARIES OF THE KENI'UCKY RIVER ' S
NORTH FORK:

HOLLY CREEK

Four post offices served the main valley and branches of the ten
mile long Holly Creek, which early included its Terrell (head) Fork.
This stream, so identified in the act creating the county, was probably
not narred for the Hollon or Holland families that early dominated that
area but for the holly trees found in several sections of the county.
Lane, the first of the Holly post offices, was established on March
5, 1880 a mile or so .up the Left Fork (now called Hunting Fork) of Holly,
seven miles southeast of Campton (via Ky 15).

The first names proposed

for i~ere Holly, Elkinsville (for the family of its first postmaster
Isaac Elkins) , and Tynersville, but Lane, the name of several Wolfe
County families, was chosen instead.

The office closed in mid April 1914.

On June 4, 1908 the Hollonville post office was established on what ' s

now Terrell Fork and named for the family of John, Sr. (1774-1854) and
15
Charity (Brewer) Hollon who settled on Holly in 1804.
Dora (Mrs.
Thomas) Hollon, a local teacher, was the first postmaster.

In the fall

of 1924 the office was rroved 1 3/4 miles down the creek, and in 1949 ,
another one fourth of a mile south to a site 5~ miles up Holly from the
North Fork, where it closed in 1966.
later.

The local store closed a few years

-1 tTwo and a third miles up Holly from the North Fork, at the irouth
of its two mil e long Pence Branch (and 10~ miles southeast of Campton) ,
was the Pence post office.

Operating between January 14, 1915 and

1942 , with Sam Pence, its first postmaster, it was named for the family
of his pioneer grandfather Andrew Pence (1798- 1878) who arrived on the
creek in 1823 and married John Hollon' s girl Rebecca.
In 1926 Miss Marjorie Burt of Chicago opened an orphanage at the
irouth of Bee Branch of Holly,

1. 7

miles above Pence .

It was named f or

the Biblical Bethany at the suggestion of Mrs . Iva Durham Vennard, the
president of the Chicago Evangelical Institute where Miss Burt had
gone to school.

The corrmunity that grew up around what eventually

became the Bethany Childrens Home included a church, school, selfsupporting store, hospital, 200 acre farm with dairy and gardens, fire
deparbnent, and the still active Bethany post office, established on
February 4, 1928 with Lina M. Miller, postmaster.
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A CAVE BRANCH POST OFFICE
Until the post office of Flat, 1 3/4 miles up the North Fork ' s
Cave Branch, 7~ miles south of Campton, was established on March l,1892 ,
with Squire P. Kash, postmaster, the neighborhood it served was aptly
known as Flatwoods, a name then in use by a Garrard County post office .
Flat c l osed in August 1984. 17
'IWO

POST OFFICES ON UPPER DEVIL CREEK
Several post offices served the valleys of the two North Fork

branches appropriately distinguished as the Upper and Lower Devils
Creeks.

The 8~ mile long Upper Devil Creek joins the North Fork just

north of the Lee Count y line .

Some 6 3/4 miles up its main channel

-•7was Vortex and two miles up its Right Fork was ~

.

Vortex, established on June 21 , 1893 by Dudley Shackelford, with
William T. Tyler, its first postmaster, was named for a section of the
creek "that would rampage during the rainy seasons and was especially
addicted to whirlpools . 11 18

When it closed in 1973 this office was on

Ky 15 , three miles sse of Campton.
~ ' three miles south of Vortex and 1.3 miles north of Flat,
served a neighlx:>rhood early called Antioch, probably for a local church,
e....s.+• ,·'f\ 1q O1,
but then in use by an Anderson County post off ice . ~ was probably
)

named for the thirteen year old daughter of its first postmaster

Jarrett C. Taulbee, and closed in December 1983.
!.&ER DEVIL CREEK POST OFFICES

In the watershed of the 10~ mile long Lower Devil Creek, which joins
the North Fork two miles within Lee County and two miles below the rrouth
of Upper Devil , were at least two early Lee County post offices and five
Wolfe County offices.
Somewhere on Booth Ridge , between the ma.in Lower Devil and its Left
Fork, three miles north of the North Fork, was the first site of the
Booth post office . 19

This was operated by the brothers Tobe and Thoma.s

Booth from November 12, 1895 through July 1920.

20

Another Booth post

office was established on November 15 , 1940 by Mrs. Elizabeth Whisman
at the lower end of the ridge, one mile from the Lee County line .

In

the fall of 1947., according to Dudley Whisman' s Site wcation Report ,
it was rroved three fourths of a mile southeast to the west bank of
Lower Devil.

In late 1948 it was (again) rroved, by Alford Whisman, 3~

miles northwest to serve the Whisman corrmunity on Big Andy Ridge, twelve
miles southwest of Campton (via Rts. 2016 , 715, and 15), where it closed
for good at the end of March 1955.

.__, i'The Whisman post office on Big Andy Ridge that Booth replaced in
1948 operated between November 30, 1907 and mid September 1931.

Since

first postmaster Daniel B. King ' s own name was already in use in Knox
County, he honored his Whisman neighbors by naming the office for them.
According to King ' s Site Locat ion Reports, the office was

H miles

east of the I.exington and F.astern Railroad , which went down Walkers
Creek to Fincastle, and three miles west of Booth.

On

a 1925 postal

map the office was then (or may simply have been planned to be) at a
site just west of the m::mth of the Middl e Fork of Lower Devil , at the
upper (north) end of Booth Ridge.
According to local tradition , Mrs. Laura Swango, called "Grannie"
by her neighbors , requested a rrore convenient post office to serve her
Sandy Ridge Neighborhcxxi than Campton 4 ~ miles northeast.

Thus, on

February 16, 1921 , storekeeper Henry Gentry established the Grannie
post office between Lower Devil and the upper end of Upper Devil ' s
left Fork. 21

The office l asted through June 1948 , and nothing remains

at the site.
The High Falls post office was established on July 17 , 1924 with
Capt. T. Drake, postmaster, to serve . the several stores and homes of
the Meadow Branch (of Lower Devil)Neighborhood, its Mountain Central
station 2~ miles west of Campton, and a popular recreation spot centering at a six foot waterfal l.

The railroad ended its run in 1928 and

the post office closed five years later.

Onl y homes on Ky 15 remain.

Sometime in the late nineteenth century a site just northwest of
the head of Lower Devil was acquired for settlement from a logging company
and called Okl ahoma by some local men who had returned , with fond merrories,
from that western territory.

Instead of Okl ahoma , though, l ocal grocer

Samuel P. Napier established the post office, on August 16 , 1900 , as

-,~Rogers for Elihu Rogers (ne ca. 1845) , the local blacksmith.

The office

still serves this hamlet on (the present) Ky 71:'5 , about six miles west of
Campton.
PINE RIDGE

1-,...-00'1)

I

re c..A..,,,,_J1 '1 cA o J e f7\. l • 11 0
The corrrnunity with aG~i¥C post office. of Pine Ridge , centering at
A

A

the junction of Ky 15 and 715 , five mil es

wrM

of Campton, was named for

its location on a ridge containi ng one of the largest strands of exploitable white pine in the country.

The area was first settled in the 1850s ,

and by the 1890s had become one of Swann- Day' s principal timber sources .
The serve the .r.buntain Central Railroad ' s Pine Ridge Station a post
office was establ ished on March 6 , 1907 with Henry C. I.acey, postrnaster.

22

Though lumbering declined in the 1920s , the area soon enjoyed a small but
shortlived oil boom.

Today, it ' s best known for the Dessie Scott Child-

rens Home which opened in 1950 on the site of the then defunct Alvan Drew
School, a boarding facility established there in 1911 by Mrs. M.O.
Everett.

23

UNLCX:ATED OOLFE COUN'IY POST OFFICES

From March 6, 1866 till June 14 , 1867 James P. Holderby ran the
Holderby post off ice somewhere in the new county.

And that ' s all we know

of it.
The aptly named Spruce Gap, half a mile north of l.Dwer Devil ,
served a locality called Ponder and a water-powered grist mill that may
have been a part of the neighborhood that became Oklahoma and eventually
Rogers .

John F. Kelly (or Kelley) and John A. long served as post-

masters from May 4, 1877 to late September 1878 .

Ponder was named for

one or rrore rel ated area families , perhaps that of Jackson Ponder, or
his brothers Joseph, I.awrence, Patterson, Achsah, or Raney.

- ZoOf Wolfe County' s forty three operating post offices , only five
are still active :

Hazel Green, Campton, Pine Ridge , Rogers, and Bethany.

In addition to Campton, the only presently incorporated comnunity, nine
others had once achieved village status.

The rest served stores , a

school , and one or rrore neighborhood churches .
Eight Wolfe County offi ces were named for local or area persons or
their families , and one was named for the rrother of the man who brought
one of the railroads through the county.

Six had geographi c or descript-

ive names and seven were given the names of local or nearby features
(six streams and an elevation) .

One may have been named for a I.Duis-

ville- based business, and three were named for local institutions (an
encampment, a church, and an orphanage).
tions (Hazel Green and Glencairn) .

'Iwo each had two name deriva-

Six names have never been derived

and three offices have not been located.
Seventeen offi ces bore names that were not the first proposed for
them while eleven served corrmunities , rural neighborhoods, or rail
stations with other nan1es .

Four offices had name- changes .

FOOI'NOi'ES

1.

The Kentucky Encyclopedia,
1992 , P. 962 .

Lexington:

University Press of Kentucky,

An unsuccessful at tempt was made to change the new

county' s name to Zol l icoffer by Kentucky ' s provisional Confederate
government i n 1862 .

This was to honor Confederate General Felix K.

ZOl licoffer, a Tennesseean killed in the Battl e of Mill Springs
earlier that year •.
2.

Though this geologically improbable mine (or, rrore likely, a hiding
place for the storage of silver plundered f rom some Spanish galleon,
if it existed at all) has been sought for over 200 years , it has

..
-=2-1never been found.

Even the very existence of a pre-Revolutionary

English sea captain named Jonathan (or John) Swift who had once
abandoned his mine or cache and later, through blindness and old
age, was himself unable to relocate it, has been questioned.

An

impressive literature (scores of books and hundreds of shorter
pieces) has appeared since the early nineteenth century describing
the mine (or cache) and Capt. Swift, attempting to locate it,
variably in just about every part of eastern Kentucky and adjacent
states, and recounting the many failed attempts of treasure hunters

to find it.
3.

The two week difference in the dates of Campton' s first opening
and Swiftville ' s official closing has not been explained.

Nor are

the precise locations of the Swiftville office known.
4.

The post office serving Alabama ' s Hazel Green was also established
in 1829.

We can certainly discount the sometimes heard tales of

Kentucky ' s Hazel Green being named for an early school teacher or
for J(arnes) Green(ville) Trimble, William' s son and a local storekeeper too, and the local hazel bushes.
5.

In 1810 John Day settled on a 300 acre Revolutionary War military
warrant on t-brgan County' s Caney Creek.

6.

That the Malagas in California and New Mexioo were named for a
local variety of grape and ultimately referred to a city in Spain,
is of no help in deriving the name of the Wolfe County post office.

7.

Wells' first name choice was Fields.

8.

The spelling of this name still confuses people.

While the name

of the creek, so identified in the act creating the oounty, as well
as the family for which it was named, has always been spelled with
two l ' s, the post office name was always spelled with only one .

- "?-, ""2-.

9.

Nevyle Shackelford, "The Town of Torrent in History • •• • " Lexington
Leader, August 9, 1956 , P. 20

10 .

The L referred to Lake.

It was later written out as El Park,

probably to conform to its pronunciation.
11 .

Glencairn might also have been suggested by its site in a low area
(or glen) between two towering hills , or in a stony area , though
a "cairn", rrore properly, refers to a collection of stones brought
together as a landmark or rronument.

12.

Frederick Newington Day (1844- 1923) and his brother Col. Lexington
MJrgan Day (ne ca. 1827) came together from Virginia in 1871 and
operated a store in Campton.

Lexington then rroved to Beattyville

to practice law while Frederick brought his family to the Daysooro
site where he ran another store before rroving on to Winchester
and, later, to Lexington.

H0\,\7, or even if, the Day brothers were

related to the Hazel Green Days is not known.

J 13. He l en Maria Chase (1815- 1864) , the youngest sister of Ohio senator
and governor, and later U. S. Supreme Court Justice Salrron P. Chase,
married Henry N. Walbridge, a Iockp::>rt, N.Y. lawyer turned Episcopal
rector.

Sometime between 1844 and 1853 , they rroved to Toledo, Ohio

where one of their five children (William) DeLancey was oorn in
1856 .

DeLancey later rroved to New York where he directed a number

of businesses , including mines and rail roads , before retiring in
1910 to Shrewsbury, New Jersey where he died in 1924 . (According to
Leigh Johnsen , Senior Associate F.ditor of the Samuel P. Chase Papers,
Clarerront Graduate School , California, in a letter to the author ,
March 4, 1997 , and to DeLancey' s obituary in the Red Bank (New
Jersey) Register , August 13 , 1924.

- 2-:314 . Robert M. Rennick, Kentucky Place Names ,

Lexington:

University

Press of Kentucky, 1984 , Pp. 136-37
15 . The Hollons had arrived in the county before 1802, for their daughter
Rebecca (later Mrs. Andrew Pence) is said to have been the first child
born within the county' s present limits.
16. Burt was the first name proposed for the Bethany post office .
17. According to the l ate Kentucky newspaperman Nevyle Shackelford, the
area between the Flat post office and the North Fork ma.yearly have
been called Crackers Neck.

In his "Unusual Incidents Account for

Many Odd Names of Kentucky Areas" (Lexington Leader, May 29 , 1962 ,
P. 5), he recounted the "unfounded tale of the Hessian soldier named
Dompflecraeker whose services in the American Revolution after deserting
the Brit ish were rewarded with a large tract of land in this area.
One day, while picking haws on his new land a sharp thorn pierced
his neck and killed him.

As

the story goes, the place was called

Crackers Neck, not because the unfortunate man died from a wound in the
neck, but because it was Cracker' s neck of the woods. " (Reproduced in
Robert M. Rennick ' s

Kentucky Place Names, op.cit., P. 102)

18 . Hazel (Mrs. Taylor) Booth, Campton, Ky., in a letter to the author,
January 6, 1979
./ 19. Booth Ridge was probably named for the family of resident William
Booth, Jr.

The Left Fork of Lower Devil is identified on contemporary

maps as Little Fork.
20. The f i rst name proposed for the first Booth post office was Viola.
21 . According to Gentry ' s Site Location Report , his family name was the
first proposed by him for the Grannie post office.
22.

The f irst name proposed for the Pine Ridge post office may have been
Kash for an important Wolfe County family.

,- 2y_
23.

The Alvin Drew School was established on a 300 acre site qcquired
by Mrs. Everett from a local lumber oompany and named for the
fatherpf one of its financial benefactors.

It closed after the

destruction of one of its buildings by a fire in 1947.

In 1950 ,

to another of its buildings , Miss Esther Pushee transferred and
rebuilt a Breathitt County children' s home , naming it for a houserrother killed in a disastrous fire that had destroyed the Breathitt
facility in 1940.
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\WOLFE CbUNTY , KY. POST OFFICES
,,
f#: MORGAN: est. in· Morgan Co . 12/22/1836, John Utterback; Disc.
4/2/1838 ; Re - est. 2/3/1848 , John P. Osborn; changed to Black
Water , 6/27/1849 , John P. Osborn; Disc. 1/3/1852 ; Re - est .
4/21/1852 , J ohn Fox; 4/4/1855 , Archibal d Day ••• 4/14/1862 , John
-(- J"""rS . Dennis; Disc . 7/31/1863; Re- est . 2/1/1866 , John S . Dennis;
1/11/1867
, Geo . w~ Feilder ••• 4/16/1868 , C. Hensley; Disc.
\
7/15/1869
; Re - est . in Wolfe Co . 8/29/1870, Cal eb May; 1/9/1880,
co
M.E . Day; 4/J0/1880, Elijah B. May (back in Morgan Co . ); changed
to Maytown , 5/26/1882 , Elijah B. May ; 6/26/1885 , Richard A.
Childers ; 4/4/1889 , ~lijah B. May •••.

'

~--.
I

2.

SWIFTVILLE: est. in Morgan Co . 11/5/1853 , Cud M. Hanks ; 2/25/1859 ,
Hiram J . Baker (by now i n Wolfe Co . ) : 11/3/1863 , Rebecca P.
Timmons ; 9/19/1865 , Andrew Lacey; Disc . 1/30/1867;
""'"
, 1..,_

./ 3.

~r ~.

~+•·7

I.N"<v\... TVlM\.,I"- , / /

HAZLE GREEN (sic) : " 1/30/18.57, Christian B. Needham; 4/18/1862 ,

James P. Holderby; 6/18/1862, Addison H. Tracey; Disc . 11/8/1865;
Re - est . 2/1/1866 , Wm . O. Mize; 4/6/1866 , James T. Caskey; Disc .
1/7/1868; Re - est . 2/13/1868 , James Lacy; 2/23/1869 , Wm . P. Lacy
••. 9/10/1888 , Spencer Cooper ; name changed to Hazel Green, 2/71
1889 , Spencer Cooper; 4/471889 , w. Taylor Caskey ••••
;4fo

4.

S.TILL WATER (sic): 9/lJ/1860 , Wm . W. Waterman ; Disc . 2/14/1865;
(re-est . as Stillwater, 2/12/1875 , John M. Rose • • ••

p~rc., rci,7
CJ>·
\.. ~ .Q...--

A

q··

DEVIL ' S CREEK : est . in Owsley Co . 10/12/1854 , Sandford R.
Shackelford; very soon to Wolfe Co . Disc . 7/31/1863 ;

/ 6.

HOLDERBY :

~

Cli.MPTON (C . H. ) :
Steele •••.

7.

~rv/,
V 8.

3/6/1866 , James P. Holderby ; Disc . 6/14/1867;
1/16/1867, Francis M. Vaughn; 9/11/1868 , Wiley

A;QO
SPRUCE GAP , 5/4/1877 , John F . Kelly ; 8/J0/1877, John A. Long ;
Disc . 9/2611878 ;

~

,, '-I ,.._

¥

v

Wolfe Co, post offices (2)

1/

9.

· ~

GILMORE : 9/17/1877 , James H. Vest ;
Vest (also spelled Gillmore) ••••

4~v

11/17/1886, Miss Lizzie

7

V 10 . DAYSBOROUGH: est . in Morgan Co • .3/5/1878 , Nathan H. Salle y ;

5/ 17/1880, Morrison Nickell; Disc . 9/2.3/1880; Re- est . in
Wolfe Co . 7/lJ/1886 , Sam 'l. C. Alexander; 4/11/1888 , Wm . A.
Hampton; 5/3/1889 , Ambrose McNickell; changed to Daysboro,
5/371893, James H. Sebastian; 11/17/1894, John A. Sebastian •••

p, re..
/

11 .

I c,-,3

RED RIVER a 7/23/1879 , Robert G. Rose; changed to Lee City ,
4/29/1887, Robert G. Rose; (!xx)5/14/1889 , Frank T. Sample •••

A~ (J

li2.

LANE, 3/5/1880 , Isaac Elkins ; 12/23/1880 , James B. Elkins •••
4/26/1907 , Jonathan R. Elkins; Disc . 4/15/1914 (mail to
Vortex);

/

13.

SPRADLING 1 10/7/1881, Byrd N. S~radling; 10/21/1885, Mrs. Sarah
E . Spradlin& ••• 4/17/1900, Charles H. Gosney; Disc . 5/17/1903,
effective 5/30/1903 (papers to Campton); ~ ') f+ 2..- ~

V

14.

SHOCKEY: 2/26/1886 , Elias Shockey; 7/11/1887 , Julia Shockey;
12/12/1895 , Caroline Shockey ; Disc . 8/21/1897 (mail to Lee
City);

15.

LACEY CREEK (sic)a 11/3/1889 , Geo . W. Carson; Disc . 7/20/1894
{papers to Hazel Green) ;

I

\ 16 .

TORRENT,

12/1/1890 , W. A. Byrd ; 9/15/1892 , Geo . W. Rice ••••

o ;· .re · l 9 r-o
J 17.

FLAT:

3/1/1892 , Squire P. Kash; 6/6/1893 , Levi Couch ••••
.f) i.se ~ I~ db

_,

/

WOLFE COUNTY POST OFFICES (3)

t/" 18 .

TOLI VER ,

3/1/1892 , Jeff B. McNabb; 11/3/1892 , James G. Hill ••••
<O i

~ 19 .

('(

r

l 'f &o

VORTEX a 6/21/1893 , Wm. T. Tyler; 11/21/1894 , Mrs . Ortilla M.
Taul bee • .••
D1·~c.- 11,1

v20.

GLENCAIRN : 9/15/1893 , James A. Spencer ; 3/17/1896 , Clarence
Fulks; 10/21/1897 , Geo . W. Spradling; (to Powell Co . 11/19/1897 ;
back in Wolfe Co . on or before 9/1071903); 9/10/1903 , Rachel
Spradling •• 8/8/1912 , Girtha Hutson; Disc . 2/28/1914 , (mail to
McCormick ; Re - est . 2/9/1920 , Geo . W. Spencer;

o/
1
/

/

21.

BOOTH,

22 .

LANDSAW a

11/12/1895 , Tobe Booth; 10/30/1896 , Thomas Booth; Disc .
7/31/1920 , (mail to Whisman); ft e . e..t4 .
Ci{

ROGERS:

re. '°'rr-

3/22/1898 , Charles O. Cardwell;
0

~ 23 .

re_

,...,..._
I °1 yo

6/14/1904 , Eli

c.

Kash •••

r ..Sc ,~131 (rqs-7

8/16/1900, Samuel P. Napier; 2/18/1901 , John D. Kincaid ••••

~ o~
/

24.

VALERIA:

8/30/1900, Jacob S. Crain; 3/14/1901 , Flotilla Murphy •.•
'D,·s-c. t°7R-3

v 25 ,

9/18/1900, James F . Wilson; 3/7/1903 , Squire P. Kash •••
8/5/1922 , Charley B, Moore; changed to Helechawa , 9/2/1922 ,

NEOLA:

Charley B. Moore;

f

///

"

D1S"'<:._

I

!9<f-P-
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WOLFE COUNTY POST OFFICES (4)

t/"

26 .

MARY, 9/5/1901, Jarrett C. Taulbee;
Taulbee • • •.

11/23/1904, Jonas M.

P ;; t.- M 8~
/' 27 .

BELKNAP ,

6/11/1902 , Kiser Wilson;

3/2/1903, John Hardy Dykes • . .

,p;sc.., t'f'1 ....

/is.

GOSNEYVILLE:

2/23/1904 , Matilda A. Shackelford; ,,.. ,,..._

o ,· ..re --l °'Y/

i ,,,. / I
,/ 29 .

3/10/1904, John M. Trent; 10/20/1906 , James Brewer • ••
4/21/1911 , J . D. Edwards; Dis c . 2/28/1914 (mail to Hazel Green);
Re - est . 2/15/1915, Rebecca J. Edwards; 4/9/1923 , Eva L. Trent ;

TRENT,

(,, ,) 01 s-c.

V

JO .

'o7

ROSEFORK: 12/21/1904, Charles Rose ; Disc . 3/Jl/1914 (mail to
Lee City); Re-est . 7/11/1916 , Sarah Rose; 8/12/1920, Charles
Rose ••• .
f);f'c_

/ 31 .

10,

MALAGA,

l')r7

3/1/1905 , Lulu Hurst; 2/3/1914, Callie Johnson • •. •
D\ s c..-. l°l '.5"7

I

32.

PI NE RIDGE,

3/6/1907 , Henry C. Lacey ; 11/23/1910, C. Childers •• ••
{\

/ 33.

~ ()

WHISMAN, 11/30/1907 , Daniel B. Kin~; 5/28/1931 , Wiley King;
Disc . 8/28/1931 , effective 9/15/1931 (mail to Fincastle);
1:~-et' 1 •
7
c,{rc.. L'iYf
7

J

v

34.

HOLLONVILLE:

'D; s-c...

6/4/1908 , Dora Hollon; 2/9/1914, Melissa Combs •• • .

I~ ~b

..
WOLFE COUNTY POST CFFICES ( 5)

.,_)

v

1/ 35 .

HARDEMAN, 6/19/1909 , Geo . w. Hardeman : changed to Callaboose ,
4/3/1911 , Geo . W. Bumgardner ; 3/27/1912 , Wm . B. Brown ; Disc .
1/31/1914 (mail to Campton) ; Re - est . 9/25/1915 , Samuel L.
Noble ;
(,,,) fh'.rc · 1Gi;,S"

V 36 .

LEXI E:

7/1/1909 , Wi llis L. El kins;

10/2/1913 , Cora E . Rose ••.•

'D~fC- \°)~7

./ 37 .

BURKHART , (est . i n Morgan Co . 7/16/1909 , John L. Burkhart ;
4/1/1910 , Ke l san H. Risner ••• )into Wolfe Co . 8/4/1919 ,
Margaret E . Walter ; 3/15/1928 , Shelby Risner;

.O\· sc...•
/

~

8.

v 39 .
./ 40 .

DUNN ,

c: ~

4/8/1910 , Rhoda Allen ; Disc . 7/31/1912 (mail to Lee (j;e-f):
~o~

VI NA a 5/6/1912 , forst R. Rudd (sic) ; Disc . 6/14/1913 (mail to
Belknap) ;

PENCE :

1/14/1915, Sam Pence ; 2/1.J/1928 , Andy Lockhard ;

or' .('c_

../ 41.

BAPTI ST ,

4/9/1917 , Roscoe C. Wells ; 1~~1,
~Vv"

~

42 .

GRANNIE :

',fJ

r

/t

HI GH FALLS :

BETHANY ,

D{..l'c ..

\0...,y

2/16/1921 , Henry Gentry ; 11/3/1928 , Taylor Cable •.•

15 c_

l°!YY

7/17/1924 , Capt . T. Drake ; 4/27/1931 , John W. Sparks ••
,J1'f'G.

./ 44 .

y,._

\! ~./'

~

~ 43 .

,~

,-,,... ,....

2/4/1928 , Lina M. M~ller;
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This is a true story told to me by Mrs. H. E. Swango , a teacher
at the Mapleton 0chool in ~ontgomery County, now living on Route 1 ,
i•1t • .::>terling, Kentucky .

":'

It seems that a farm in Wolfe County, owned by h.E. ~wango ' s
grandfather , Harrison (Harry) Swango , had springs on it which did
not seem. to be unusua l until one year when a drought set in. At
I this particular time there was no water for t he sheep except what
came f rom these springs . The sheep refused to drink the water and
~ many died .
This wa ter was then tes ted and found t ha t it ·_ contained
\ · minerals. They were called "Swango Springs '~ after the owner.

!

Mr. H. E. t>wango says t ha t this must have been discovered sometime during the Civil War, for the story goes that a " bumper• crop
. of corn (contr ibut ed t o the minerals in t he soil) was raised on the :
land around the springs , and that t he Yankee soldiers came and took
eight wagon loads to feed their horses .
Harrison Swango , who dis co vered t he spring, promised Hermon
Swango part interest in the springs . Hermon built a house on the
farm . For some reason, Harrison sold the whole farm to a man by
t he name of Rittenhouse, and he in t urn built a hotel where people
came and used the water for their heal th • The Swango ' s also had '
boarders in t heir home . Rittenhouse tried to close the springs
and even l ocked them up.
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The .Swango ' s went to court, even to t he Court of Appeals.
The decision was t hat Swango could use all the water the he
needed for his boa rders , but could not sel l to anyone .
The 1<::. tt eV1house hotel burned do1m and a Coldiron bought his
s liare . TJ.ie. Coldirons and Swango's got along fine. At Nrs. Coldiron ' s
death , a s o::. - in-law, Glenn McConn bought the shfre in the springs.
, Also 1',:olly S1vango , t he other owner died and left her part to R .P . and
·H . E.Swango . R .J?.'bought out H. E. and became the owner .
Glenn l•icConn wanted to build a heal th resort and had a great
deal of 1-!ork done . Again a law suit came up and the court decision
was t h e same as before.
R.P .Swango , now living in Lexington , still owns part of the
Swango Springs and some 40 acres of land on one side of the spring .
The l a st decision was some time around 1948-1950 .
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(submitted by Virginia Hunt)
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POT CAJr.ol.te County) - located on Lower Devil Creek.

In 1871.

explorers found 27 pots or oruoibles, about 1,! feet aoross and same depth.
in three rows of 9 eaoh• and each pot

at about a half a barrel oapaoit;y.

The road to the oave was perceptible• although 1El"ll down 4 or 5 feet• and

with trees, apparently 100 to 125 years old• growing on it.
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Swiftville (dpo)
Stillwater (dpo) c~~
Hazel Green ( com . and po) G)
Devil's Creek (dpo) ( ~ l ~ )
Holderby (dpo)
Campton (co . seat) C>
Blackwater (dpo);Black Water Ngbr. ( ~ o~o.---C.-0)
Spruce Gap (dpo)
GillmoPe(po and com) 7C
~
Lee City (po and com) had been Red River ~>
Lane (dpo)
Daysboro (~o and com)G)
Spradling (d:po)
Shockey {dpo)
Lacy Creek {dpo and com) ~
Lacy Creek Public Square Ngbr .
Torrent (dpo and com) <.9
Flat (,(po) (com)(;)
r
_;, ~ " ' o . ~ v...O. ~ tH a j
Toliver (dpo)( ~ """) «
Vortex (po and com)'X'
Glencairn {dpo) (com)
Booth (d~o)(com)
Landsaw {dpo) (com) ~
Rogers (po and com) 0
Valeria (po) ( ~ ) Y
Q .J
Helechawa (po and com) had been Neola G)
Mary (po and com) ,;r~
Belknap (/po) (com) X
Gosneyville (dpo) (com)
High Falls (dpo) (com)
Trent (dpo) ( ~ ) G)
Rosefork (dpo) ( ~)
Malaga (dpo)(~~J r,;e
Pine Ridge (po ancl com) C)
Whisman {dpo)
Hollonville (dpo) (com)':<'
~J
Cal(l)aboose (dpo}/had been Hardeman?< (com)
Lexie (dpo) ( ~ ) -~Dunn (dpo)
Vina (dpo)
Pence (dpo) ( ~ )
Baptist (po and com)(:)
Grannie (dpo) ( ~ ) ?t
Bethany (po and com)--/
Burkhart (,(po) (com) r/
Amyx Ngbr.
Bailey Field ~gbr .
Bear Pen (sic Ngbr .
Big Bloody Creek Ngbr .
Chalybeate Springs Ngbr.
Chambers Fork Ngbr .
Combs (com)
Holly (com)
Laurel Ngbr.
Little Bloody Creek Ngbr .
Lower Gillmore Ngbr.
Meadow Branch Ngbr .
r~i ller N~br .
Mullins oint Ngbr.
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63 .
64 .

-- ::(<65 •
66 .
- - 67 .

- 68 .
- 69 .
-- 70 .
-- 71.

Quillen Ngbr .
Rocky Branch Ngbr .
Rose Chapel N~br .
Rush For'!{ Ngbr .
s ~ndy Ridge ~gbr .
Sewell (popr ( 0 ~ · *
Tar Ridge Np;br .
Tower Ngbr .
Trace Fork Ngbr .
Upper Landsaw N~br .
Wolf Pen Ngbr .
Chimney Ton Ngbr .
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